
News Briefs

I~~ New 1ref 11

International
In 1 two powerl s tboupt to be platd by IMh

extremists, exploded killing one person and uring 150.
Two other b a were found and defused.

Thousands of police and British troops wee unable to keep the
peaae in Northern Ireland ye y a Voters wet to the polls to
voice thei pref in Ul's future. At bast e exp aM hit
Belfastand dd after g e md g I bt e
security netwosk in N n lds EM.

The Sudan, scene of an eb y takeover and the deaths of du"
diplomats at the hand of Arab g _ s anned aB Plelinia
guerrilla activty. Now it's planning to try the head of theAf Fateh
gu Ibsm abientia for a the taleover.

Te White House aouned y that the U.S. and NoOh
Vietnam will meet in Pais next Thursday to dscs American
economic aid to Hanoi.

South Vietnam and the Viet Cong have agreed to open full-scale
alks on the political future of South Vietam March 19th at a Pads

suburban chateau. The decision was anM yede by a
Saigon spokesman after the eighth in a se of metin to sttle

procedural problems for the talks. The Viet Cong d t says the
site is temporary and e would like the conference moved to South
Vietnam as soon as poibe.

National
Congress's joint iterational enomics subcommittee yesterday

called for a gradual and universal d nce of taiffe over thr
next 10 to 20 years.

The Senate Bankiny Committee yesterday rejected a proposal to
impose national rent controls. However, lawmakers did vote to grant
President Nixon a one-year extension of wage-price control powers.

President Nixon promises that if his special revenue sharing
program for community development becomes law, cities wll get at
least as much federal aid as they obtain under exiting
progIams. The President also pledges to send to Conwithi six
months re o da s for pnms to replace federal housing-
subsidies to the poor which were suspended January 5th.

State
A "Bill of lights for the Handicapped l peiously approed in

the Senate, was stogy in the Asembl yesterday.
Introduced by Sen. Leon I. Giufhvda of Centereach, the chira
of the Joint Il ve Committee for the Mentsay and Physically

Handiaed, fthe d et is a dear statement of the state's
determination to wipe out disr y customs, ws and

patice that depe the ofd O equal opportunity.

A R nd County ju eed a guilty verdict late lst night In
the trial of Joseph akin acumed or e t homide as the
drier of a shool bus that led with a t G , N.Y. last

year, five stdn.
However, the judge requested that each juror meet with him

individually after the jury sent a note to the judge before emeJing
ato give it9vrdc. MM..

New leisation priding meals to correct imina entes
considered excessive or inadequate was introduced in the State

Legislature yesterday. The proposed review court would hear appeals
from either the state or the defendant and would have the power to
affirm, increase or decrease the sentence within statutory limits.

A former judge today called for the death penalty for convicted
major drug pushers and crooked cops who aid them. Retired State
Supreme Court Justice Samuel Leibowitz called for capital
punishment for underworld figures who sell narcotics. He also said
'4The grafting cop doing business with the dope pushers also belongs
in the electric chair."

Sports
The New York Mets started their exhibition baseball season on a

winning note yesterday as they defeated the Detroit Tigers 4-3 in ten
innings. Detroit had tied the contest in the last of the ninth inning to
send it into overtime. The Yankees weren't as fortunate, as a six-run
Boston first inning led the Red Sox to a 7-1 win. The Yank are now
1-1 in Grapefruit League play.

Last night, two other New York teams followed the Yankees' lead
and lost. The Nets were beaten by the Virginia Squares, 130-118 in
an American Basketball Association game, while in the National
Hockey League, the Toronto Maple Leafs skated past the Islanders,
4-1.
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By GILDA LePATNER
Negtaos are on spin at

Wounded Knee, South D
despite the passage of the
gpnmonts da ine for the
Indians occupying the
kettlment to leave without

facig imedatearrest.
The -e--INe passd at 8:OC

last night, but by 9:00 pjm. a
Justce Deportment spoesman
announed that vment

c had rem kaiw W
the 250 to 300 Indians who have
hed Wounded for the past
nine days.

Excags of gunfire, heavy
at times, mar a new ceae-fire.
Two Infian who said they bad
been on patrol outde the

mlet showed up with wounds.
One had been shot through one
hand and the other in one leg. A
Justc Department spokesm
reported heavy shooting at a
oadblodc north of the village. A

UJP.J. photographer also said "A
lot of shooting is going on."

he Indians had refused to
gie n to the government's
ultimatum and dug in, in case of

a oe ata by U.S.
Marhals and F.B.I. forces
surrounding the hamlet. So far,

there has been no move taken by
the U.S. to retake the town.

EarIier in the day, Attorney
General Richard Kleindienst's
representative at the scene,
Ralph Eric, said that the

passage of the deadline would
not mean that federal forces
would move in that night.

said, "Ve want to
terminate the tense and
dangerous ituation without

violence."
Officials from the Justice

Department reported that
repINsentatives will go the Pine
Ridg "am to lsten to
the O0 Sioux Iea
within 48 bous after

leave Wounded Knee.
As the de apprace,

the N l Councl Of
Churches pr d a -e
and a now round ot ne iata
under its Jmiees. Bisop as
A _mstrDag ot the United
Methodiat Churc made e
offer whkh i1cuded a p for
staged wia of wpons
by the Indiana, and the federal
fto who ets
the town.

A spokeman tor the
American Indian Movement said
that the miffltats would accept
the prp d ore pre pard
to resume tal The Justice
Department at first said teat it
would have no comn ent on the
council proposal but said that
their ealier offer to let the

out without fear of

ON GUARD: U. S. Mhas
prol ouIside Wounde Knm,
Ve settle Newt.

immdate arrst was no longer
in effect The government had

orignal asked that the IndiaDs
sredrtheir weps and that

a ma ideaiffy e se to
odals when they left the

village me amest ]proposa.

Ameicon males who were
bom in 1954 and therefore
reach their 19th birthdays this
year, received their draft priority

numbes yesterday as the
nation's fifth annual draft
lottery was helds The selection
was minus most of tee old
suspense and tension which had
accompanied previous lotteries
because none of the men In
yesterday's drawing are likely to

don a militan form unless
they enlist.

With the signing of the
Vietnam ceasefire and intention
to _ an all-volunteer
army, President Nin
announced that aWI draft cals
would be diminated. But if for
some reaon the d is
reactivated, those bom on June
27, 1954 woul3 be the frst
indued, whle those who were

bom on October 19 would be
the last to be dedz

Acting Slective Senice
Director Byron Pepto pointed
out at the ceremoty that for the
Mst time snee 1969, none of
the young mem wo re^eved

er bers faced the
ceItaity of i .

Shooting Starts at Wounded Knee
As Deadline to Leave Is Ignored

Draft Lottery Picked

lut No Call Planned

Navy Changes Order,

Will Buy 48 F-14's
Washington (UPI) Thw Nvy and tr- ri- ageed to
cancel perductin ot the contral F-14 Tomcat ighter ple

after 48 nu" _e I p a t
prorement of the swingwwng sets.

The decision, annouced by John Wamerws
comproise by both sides that a nded almost certain court ft

over F-14 p c .
For the Bmpage ae fnn, tbe p s Wee et

mean ed low of betwn 235 mi and 275
dla on the production of more than 134 F-14's.

The F-14, p ased a the backbone of fleet air defense late in tis
deae, was de d to replace the F-4 Phantom jet as the Navy's

main air-to-air combat fighter. The Gmman contract was the last
one awarded under former Defense Secretary Robert McNamav's
innovative total pac procurement plan now in disfavor with the
Pentagon.

Ile Navy initialy ordered 86 F-14's from Grumman out of a
panned 313 in the 5.25 billion dollar progm, but when the Navy

tried to exercise its option for 48 more aircraft in December,
Grumman refused to honor the option.

Grumman officials said they would build no more planes at the
old price because they were losing two million dollars per plane.
They said the orginal price had proved inadequate because of
inflation and an overall decline in other pat of their aerospae
business.

Draft Boardts
Top Ten

1 -June 27

2- August 5

3-Mach 29

4 -October 25

5 -April 4

6-August 11

7 - January 29

8 - December 7

90-Mash 26

10 - March 28



Student Governm-entf

Dawson Proposes 1973-74 Budget for PolitDru

Polity Presiden

Rabinowitz: Mo

the budget is "i

the way I

have liked.'
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By EDWARD DIA
(h "is the flat of a

series on the Treasurer
budget proposal for the

dmic year. Tuesday
uwil focus on some red
the plan. -d )

Polity Treasurr
Dawson Ie d hi
but propa1 for the

demic year Wednes&
He a t the d
'long ne pai e
and said that the I

[OND proposal allowed for
two part "considerable slac."
r's Poity As it now stands, Dawson's
1973-74 Pp0, wich is bond on $70

Ps artick tor each of the eped 7,000
cUions to tdents wbo will pay the

mandatory student activitife fee
Mark next termn on a

; Polity major differences from lat yeaes
1 1973-74 final budget.

ay night. The various day we centers
raft as a on campus, acording to
stimate, Dawson's propoal, will receive a

0490.000 $10.00 allocation.
Wider Horizons. which is

responsible for giving
nderpivieged children om

Suffolk County cultural
enrichment, efled a $2000
alloat, as did Punch and

Judy follies, a Stony Brook
dramatic company. An equal

amount s also allotted for the
Hospital Volunteers Program.
whose volunteers work at
various Long Island hospital.

A $500 donation will also be
made to the Setauket fxe
departmnt, if Dawson"'s budget

is approed.
The student yearbook

Specula, which received $10.000
last year, did not receive any
money in Dawson's proposal.
The Community Action Council

It H (CAC). which in the past has,
along with the Jrogram and
Services Council (PSC), made

st of allocations to Polity dubs
subject to Student Council
approval, was also elimitd.

exattly with the understanding that the
PSC would handle both jobs
next term with its $20,000

would nevocation
Damson made the p iR pos

after several meet othe
- _____ Budget Committee, which serves

only as an advisory body.
a g The treasurers proposal
[1V which will be voted upon at next

J^ Wednesday's Student Council
meeting in the Polity office, was

such as to have been debated and voted
cment and upon Wednesday, but the lack of
Beginning attendance by enough council
s been members forced the meetin's
for these cancellation.

'SmaI Influencee"
nts Dawson claimed that the
I was Council's closed door budget
numerous meeting last week had "small
bout the influence" on his final proposal.
raditional However, according to
movements Dawson, following the final
is Pond Budget Committee meeting, the
. solving estimate of the number of
I have students used in the proposal

zaditional was increased from 6500 to
7000 and the additional revenue

V minutes allocations were "my own, with
ants to consultations with various
iey had informed students." Dawson
mub with said that the estimate had

increased due to the
:tion of Administration's projected
eting was increases of undeduates at
t with the Health Sciences Center.
cnstration Dawson tinks his proposal
Smith, a will go through "substantially-
the Attica unchanged if not intact when
"We once the Council votes on the budget
complete next Wednesday." This
e usual speculation was given added
of passing credence by Polity President
its then Steve Rabinowitz's statement

mobilize that the majority of the proposal
w these is "exactly the way I would have
r another liked it."
to discuss As for the Senate, which will
However, receive the Council's version of
ttendance the budget on March 18 and
ubsequent vote on April 1, Dawson said
sally take that its final actions are

"anybody's gues."

John Toll stated that "'the
climate for approval of such a
fee is more promising now than
it was" two years ago, when that
plan was first suggested. Neither
Pond nor Toll offered any
timetable for the plan's expected
acceptance.

In answer to a student
demand for more stance
from Albany for medical
services, Pond went on to say
that each year our increased
funding requests have not been
completely granted.
Unfortunately, these increases
have only been "enough to keep
up with the growing number of
students and haven't generally
improved the overall quality of
medical care." Pond said, "a
request for more than minimal
level health care, including
psychiatric services is now
pending in Albany, its
complication being that if they
grant more funds to Stony
Brook, they would be obliged to
do likewise for the other state
universities. Also,"' he said, "'the
necessity for all New York
residents to pay for
non-academic services for a small
;egment of New York residents
must btweighed."

In reference to additional
funding of the Ambulance Corps
Pond replied that funding of a
ampus ambulance is "contrary
to Albany regulations." Thus,
the Administation would
continue to subsidize their

associated activtes.,
telephones, radio equip
a part time secretary. I
April 1, $6,000 h
allocited to the Corps
facilities.

Student Comphi
The meeting

characterized by i
student compbints a]
ineffectiveness of ti
channels in actual impr
on campus. To th
responded. "Problem
techniques differ.
confidence in the t

Pond left after thit
and invited studW
telephone him if tb
anything else to dis
him.

The general rea<
students after the me
one of 'disgus
non-productive admi
rhetoric." Debbie S
senior and member of I
Brigade oommented, '
again have gotten a
run-around in thi
Administration game c
the buck." Studen
decided to try to
campus support fc
demands in calling fo
meeting on Thursday
subsequent action.
because of poor a
Thursday, this St
meeting did not actu
place.

inquiry into the proposal of a
mandatory student health fee,
Pond stated the possibility is
now under consideration by the
Board of Trustees of the SUNY
system According to Pond, the
conditions for its
implementation would have to
include its application to all
students in the SUNY system
and the guarantee that the fee
would be utilized solely for
health care. He said that it
would take a long time for this
proposal to go through.

Climate Promising
In a "Safety Status Report"

of March 2, University President

oy SUSAN MIS
Approximately fifty students

demonstrated against the
existing medical services and
general safety conditions on
campus in the Administration
Lobby Tuesday afternoon.
Executive Vice President T.
Alexander Pond met them there,
where he countered- their
demands for immediate
improvements.

The encounter lasted thirty
minutes and centered upon the
topic of implementing more
comprehensive hours and
facilities for the Infirmary and
.Ambulance Corps. In reply to an

Iwilutw MY I-M--Jl~~~~~~

HEALTH CARE: Better service St the Infirmary was demanded by
sues at Tuesday's demonstration.

1972-73 andi1973-74 Budgets:

Two Years of Polity Spending

ALLOCATIONS 73-74 PROPOSAL 72-73 BUDGET

Administrative*$ 48,525 $ 52 990
Ambulance Cotps 15,000 30,000
Ahletics 80,775 67,173
AudioVisul 49000 5,750

lgGov ts 41,000 46,000
Committee on Cieto ic Arts30,000 32,000
Community Action Council 10,000
Commuter Board 14,500 10,000
Day Care Council 10,000
Donafio- to Setauket Fire Department 500

2,700
Polity D3kroom3,500 4,000
Polity Elections* 2,000
Polity Lawyers* 5,000
Progna- and Services Council 20,000 15,000
Punch and Judy Follies 2,000
Refnds 10,000 3,000

Specula--- " 10,000
Statesman 459000 39,000
Student Activities Board 100,000 115,000
Student Council Travel 2,000 2,000
Stony Brook Hospital Volunteers 2,000
Ticket Office 7200 7 A"
Union Governing Board** 28,000 20,000
Wide Horizons 2,0000
WUSB 25,000 29,000

*Last year's administrative budget included polity lawyers and elections. This year's does not.
**Due to Union Governing Board's referendum and the budget cut last month by the Senate all
other figures for 1972-73 allocations are inflated by approximately 11%,

Students Protest Infirmary Qual

Stdet Protest ni rva r lua I
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SAXB resents
Wednesday March 14

Doe Watson
and

The Arm Brothers

Two Shlows 7:30 and 10 PM
Uaion Theater

StUdem $O1. Others $3& 0

rukm On Sal At the Dow
One Hour Bef Each Show

Satray 1 Mareh 17 8 AM

The New Riders-
Srrfaina 92oW of the ohw S$500

Purple Sage
(Hot Tuna Postponed Unt= Further Notice)

I

A

-~~~~~~~~I -OW -

CHINATOWN,
MY HOME -'

A film on a ChineswAmerican family living in America. This

I-hour documentary was filmed and shown on San Francisco

rT.V. it deals specifically with the problems confronting

traditional Chinese parents and their "Americanized" children.

Union Room 236 1 :30 p.m., 4:00 p.m.
Friday, March 11 & 7:00 p.m.

Admission: Free Donations Accepted

r
I

I I-ow -1114W --mv IM4W -Im - I-W 4

l,

ThE BRONX COMMUNrTY AboRTiON CI;NiC .. . g IK
^- I Irn-iam pus 'alr limer

... a modem, non-profit clinic for the t BRONX ^ ' *L
safe termination of pregnancy up to 12 OCOMMUNiTYE 1
weeks. An atmosphere that's relaxed . . . | CENTER FOR i e* * I « - P 1 m l o T II t
counsellors who understand . . . expert z WOMEN S Z I I lO - #_7 _
medical care ... hospital affiliated. wHEAlTh^ ------ - ----

m:2 2 Fe BM2N-92014 Applications Now Bein A ccepted i
BaStudent Employment Office

5050
* * * *

- - K Room 355, Administration Building-
rWrrfri Ai n !<Hours: 12 Noon -3:00 P.M.C

I ** * * * **AK & Telephone: Extension 6051

| STEIN I i' A. N.w Plaembents
< b f X , »_ .- J__» __ __-_L. Go __L __ »- _*A_- AL__*-_* - -- * »

... t\ n. woenw woun ro appy jor prurw on tne va u
Delicious Thick Club Steak financiaG need muut ap~ly by Moa r April 2.

Served withK
A stein of your favorite beer. 2I Other students may continue to apply after that dat

All the salad and bread you can Early application will be a factor in referral, how

Baked Potato Beverage { t*-B. S tu d e n tu w h o Wifftdsl contine in the Sa

\ EVERY MON. & TUJE. $3.95 \ I i n w h i c h th e y w e r e w ork i n g a of M ar c h I f 19 7 3,

' - *Route 25A, Mt, Sa}f applSn Check with your employer to be sure.
_ _ _ot _5A Mt Sia>a»^3L^^^y^^

nerer v 9

dposition

eed >

>Qao
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able to find anyone to assume the co-chairmnan's
functions because "no one is willing to put in
twelve hours a week and not get paid." skid
Belkdn. She defended her orde g of met yers
Eims be "Ie If I don't order now. . . no film
for next year."

Discoung S sthat S
Horrowitz, who will serve as COCA co,4hairman
next year, has no experience, Bekin points to her

ing of COCA's Tuesday film series this year
to vouchsafe her iat ty.Paatun Prole

COCA's difficulties with Paramount Pictures
center aound its acquirement of the fims
Catch-22 and Goodbye C from the
corporation for presentation to the Stony Brook
student body- on October 20 and 21 and
November 10 and 11 respectively. Initially,
Paramount requested, and was paid, $400 for each
film. However, when the found out
that COCA had presented the films, they requested
addional payment frm CO CA. According to
Upetz, Paramount is "the only comp that gives
us a hard time." He imed that Paramount
tihetened to "blacklit Stony Brook in the
entire film industry if COCA did not pay an
additional $1000, which they did on November 8,
1972.

Joseph Moscaret, Director of the Woid Wide
Nontheatrical Sales for Paramount Pictures denies
every having any "difficulties" with COCA. He
says the last problems he experience with Stony
Brook occurred '21fs years ago" even though it was
he who requested information about the sow
of Catch-22 in a letter dated October 23, 1973 and
it was to him that Belkin forwaded a letter dated
November 8, 1972 dealing with the $1000 that
COCA was sending him.

P o lity - SeaR b o i
Neither Polity Preside nt Stew e or

Treasurer Mark Dawson would have any public
comment on Spauster's etion of COCA
except to acknowledge it.

Thee on Ceagaphic Art, a
standing subcommittee of Polityo Pdnti to

podea Ftiday-Satuxday seres &and an Aft wxies
of fm fr or te enjoyment of "the' e
Community. MIt is composed of eitt nonTi alaried
voting committee e mbers and an unspecified
number of paid staff.

By GARY ALAN DOWAALMYr p uteS p m r R p e
Edward Sputr SohmRei Repesntatveo

the Student Council, has chargedA that AlisonBdkin has over-extended her dutes as a of
the Committee on Cinematographic Art (COCA).

In both Belkin and Steven U peft
co-chairm of COCA, have claimed that COCA
was forced to pay an $1000 to

ar Pictures Corporation in order to
prevent COCA from being kis-ted." This
would have meant that the Committee would have
been unable to acquire any motion p-1---s in the
future, claims Upetz.

Aleging that Beldkin has '"picked every movie"
for next year because she has acquired "the sole
authority to do anything dse wants to do,"
Spaiter has i ated an iin n into COCA
to find out if the organization is "as effective as it
could be." He also claim that Belkin will select
individuals for next yeaes COCA Executive
Council with "no expe;itnceI" that "COCA has
been left to n m losing contact with
the Student Council and student body," and that
"a lot of money" olece at COCA films is being
spent by the COCA employees.

Belln claims that no more than $8.00 a
weekend goes to employees (in additio n to their
salaries) in the form of a 30 to 40cents per person
refreshment allowance.

Belkin admits that she often acts without the
advice of the Student Council because "they
never contact us except to hand in budget
reports." She asserts that she ""would like to
cooperate with them," but says she does not have
the time to go to them.

In addition, she asserts that she has not losd
contact with the studen body but dindeed answers
every student who contacts her about COCA, and
has helped many organization who seek to book
movies.

Bdkin concurs with Spaustees opinion that she
shouldn't be handlin g problems such as ordering
and isrg th e delivery of films, but she was
forced to take these reponibilities when Lpetz,
who had previously ordered l bato U hdi
ininvement with COCA due to academic
commi I -nts.

Resp onimad e DefBnd
However, neither Bknor Upetz have been

photo by Lwrry Rubin

Investigation of COCA Initiated
By SB Student Council Member

At the e linning of the fall semester teWred as a dourl
major. When I was in the Unddute Srudis OIfce

treey Dr. O0Neil rnfmed this. Now I get a Wett sayingthat according to the latest compute print-out I am listed as
"74 GEN. What gives?

After getting in touch with Joan Moos of the Undergraduate
Studies Office, we found out the problem. If you initiallyregistered as a double major, this will be on record at theUndergraduate Studies Office but at the same time, not on thecomputer printout. Unfortunately, the computer is onlyequipped with facilities to print out one three letter major,
and when it sees more than this it will just write in GEN. Onall computerized forms, therefore, you will be listed as GEN.
In order to get around this, you must pick up an orange
selection of major card at the Administration Building (2nd
floor) ind finl it in for either one of your two majors. (We
recommend that you write in the major that will cause you the
least trouble in getting your departmental advisor to sign.)
Also you must get a signature from the Undergraduate Studies
Office, Library room 301. You will be listed on the computer
printout with that major until you graduate, at which time
you will be registered as a double major.

I don't believe how this University serews you fhrm the
minute you enter all the way up to when you try to WspL IM
trynge teoansfer out of this sant and the best espnse
this schol can do with my script is a three week at! Do
they th nk b that the other institutions are eagerly awaitin g MY
data and forgetting about every other.ap at

-While investigating this problem, Action Line found that the
form you fill out to request a transcript says that your
iranscrpt will be out within ten days. William Strockbine,

associate dean for student administrative services and director
of records, has informed us that at the present time you
should expect a 15 to 17 day wait. Under unusual
cumstmstances, your transcript may be held up even longer.
For example, this may happen if you requested that your fall
grades appear on the transcript, but are ising a grade or have
had a grade change that has not yet been recorded on yourrecords. If this is the case and you have a deadline to meet
within 17 days, bring proof of the deadline to the Office of
Records along with the t ranscript request. If necessy mhey
will send out a hand-made copy of your records.

Remember, if you need to have a transcript sent out, allow
for a 17 day wait period. If you have ty problems ormcmli
with your S ascript, refer them to the Office of Records,
Admistation Building,g rom 276.

Last year there was a path leading from behind Kell C to
the Rgt. It has since eroded away. Now there is a mud
slide that ones a d o sheet of ice in the winter.

True, the path has eroded away, due to the fact that there is
a drain set into the middle of the hill. A request in the next
general rehabilitation budget asks for a permanent path, which
would be paved this summer.

Action Hine contacted Grounds Supervisor Al DeGennaro
last Thursday and asked whether a temporary path could be
constructed. Action Line compliments DeGennao on his
quick action in installing a cinder path the next day.

Tme linen service is very poor. I never know if there will be
clean linens in my locker or dirty ones from the week-before.
For $35 a yeaw, this is a rip off.Bill Oivari, director of student services, says that the "Elite
Linen Service" is to blame. He has called them on numerous
occasions to complain about their service, but they have
apparently lost all desire to service this campus. The only thing
he can do is to threaten them with loss of our business. Next
semester, since a reliable linen service can't be found, there
may be no more linen service. For this semester, if your linen
isn't delivered, you can pick it up in the FSA office, or cancel
your contract and receive a partial refund.

While walking on the left side of Loop Road from Tabler to
KeKey, I fell flat on my face after sing in a hole, about 1
1/2 feet deep, on the shoulder of the road. The hole was
hidden by snow. Although I was not injured, I did lose two
buttons on my coat and ripped a pocket. What's the story?

There is a sidewalk on the other side of thef road that
probably would have been a little safer to walk on. Action
Line says "a little safer" since there are no lights on this side
of the road. It seems that only the unpaved side is well ltt.

When is the path from Kelly Cafeteria to the Engineering
Quad going to be paved?

According to President Toll's latest safety status report, it
shouldn't be much longer. "The path from Engineering to
Kelly is scheduled for bid opening by March 15. Work will
begin as soon thereafter as possible. Asphalt plants will not be
open until April at the earliest; completion of the project wiil
depend upon the weather conditions. When the asphalt plants
open, p aths an be laid immediately."

Campus Safety Scrapbook
#t4

A few weeks ago we
showeddthis picture of
workmen making repairs on
the Tabler stp. Hand rais
wereeInstalled on both sides
of the steps. In addition,
ground plates that gave one
student an electrical shock
have been repaired.
Meanwhile, the steps are still
slanted downward and the
Administration does not
expect the stairs to be rebuilt
for at least about another two
years.

Last week, a student called
Statesman with yet another
complaint about the steps,
concerning the area where the
crew at right is shown
working. As the student
explains it, while the stone
parts of the stairs are tilted,
the asphalt landings between
individual steps are more
level. That is why the
stairway is usable. But at the
recently reworked area, even
the landings :1, e slanted and
raised like the steps, giving
the pedestrian a sense of
awkwardness and imbalance
as he reaches the bottom.
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Announcing A New Policy Of Weeknight Entertainment

PROUDLY PRESENTS

BIuZZY LNHART

2 SHOWS NIGHTLY 8 & 10:30 P.M.

E

«
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, GNARLED HOLI

c in Suffolk County.

new host, John He

DAYS A WEEK

LOW INN

Come in ;

the
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yser.
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25A Setauket

The Gnarled -Hollow Inn

Tuesday

March 20
Thursday
March 22

OPENING NIGHT EMCEE-

PETE FORNATALE (WNEW-FM)

Help us make THE

best place for music

time and meet your

O PEN

DANCING FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Future Attractions To Be Announced

The Gnarled Hollow Inn On In East
941-9682
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--PERSONAL
TO OUR MOTOWN BABY: Happy
Birthday Hips. Love, Babs, Leo,
Nish, Knos, Sue, Jim, James.

BEAUTIFUL PUPPY: Beagle, terrier;
paper trained all shots, wormed. plus
co=lar leash. Frendly as hell. FREE!
Jim 5277.

VRC I WAS DUMB I love you. Can
we start those 99 years now? Rob

ATTENTION: If you heard screams
emanating from A21 It's because
Linda and Mike are engaged. Best of
luck always, the Suite.

ATTENTION: All you
transcendential meditators! I need
your help for psychology
experiment, please contact Amy
6&4628. ________

FOR SALE
GIBSON EBO bass, 4 yrs. old, hard
case, exc. cond. $175 - Guild
Thunderbass Amp $150. Call Randy
SH 4-3131.

VOLKSWAGEN 1966 white with red
Interior, excellent condition, original
owner, ski rack. snow tires, back-up
lights. $660.4-2267.

1970 HONDA 175 Scrambler blue,
very good condition $400. Jason
*3960. -

1966 VW BUG good phy. and mech.
condition rado, original- owner
$550. Callafter 6 pm., 246-8625.

'64 VOLKSWAGEN recently
overhauled engine new tir, asking
*325. Call Ed 24663 26-C Koft

FARFISA COMBO compact organ-
five octves 22 stops, rIrl splIt
bass outpuX with aplr $500.
246-450

HENKE BUCKLE SKI BOOTS girls
size nine. worn twice but three yers
old. Call Janet 6-7274.

CLAM RAKES two 20 tooth sand;
one 20 tooth mud one 24 tooth
stainless steel. Call 43-8178 svm.

1972 JAVELIN SST automatic,
304CI, 15,000 miles, tape deck.
Excellent condition, must Sel.
516-FL 4-1025. _

MERCURY OUTBOARD 50 HP,
excellent condition, $450. Call eves
473-8178. _
0-76 FILM DEVELOPER $.85/9al.
Call 4389 or 7480 Larry or Bob.

USED REFRIGERATORS &
furniture at low prices. See large
display at County Used Furniture
Exchange, 1522 Main St., Port Jeff
Sta. N Y. 928-4498 eves 473-8238.

20%-40% DISCOUNT every brand
stereo equipment. Consultation
gladly given. We will undersell any
deler. Get best quote then call us.
Selden HI-FI. 516-732-7320, 10-10
P mn. * _____

RARE FIND!] Original Suffragette
felt hat bands circa 1919 - "4Voes
for Women." Mail $2.25 to the
Antque Wofkshop Inc. 116 Jackson
Ave. Syoet, N.Y. 11791. Money
back guarantee. _
1967 VOLKS FAST BACK blue, new
brakes perfect condition. Call
246-8789.

DOLBY4ZED CASSETTE DECK list
S315 - $175, fabulous condition -

Cr02 or regular cassettes. Ste" 7308.

HOUSING
STUDENT WANTED live rent free
own room In exchange for sitting.
Please call bet. 4-7 p.m., 585-1180,
Myrna, Centereach.

ROOM FOR RENT beautiful Sound
Beach. House on water female
preferred. Call 744-7832 $76/mo.

R OO M A V A I L A B LE
IMMEDIATELY In furnished, fully
equipped Stony Brook hoda, 5
mmutes away. Call 751-6139. _

SERVICES
ROCK SHOWCASE Sunday March
1. Starting at noon Union theater.

Four Rock Groups. Ali thee groum
are b or futur mood
dae Fnd coict FR££1
47367178 for Info.

LIVE A CLEAN LIFEI We will clean
your sutes 6 bedrooms bthrooms,*"lacs.b~l -45 atr m.
GOT THOSE JOB HUNTING
BLUES? Resumes profesonally
written and printed by N.Y. firm.
Special student rate. Contact Michael

COMMUTER CENTER sponsors bus
trip to see *The Fantasticks" March
9. Tickets, $2.50. includes $7.50
ticket and transportation. Call
6-7747.

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
immediate coverage 6 mo. policy fire,
theft. Frank W. Albino, 1820 Middle
CountrY Road Centereach, N.Y.

COUNTY MOVING & STORAGE
CO. Local and long distance. Packing
material stocked. Crating and export
work done. Reasonable rates. Short
notice service. Free Estimates. Call
473-9779 or 928-4498 anytime.

AUTO REPAIRS tune-ups, brakes
exhaust, shocks, grease & oil and
other repairs at hbh discount rates.
Call JC at 246-420F or 6.

FOUR SEASONS TAX SERVICE
returns estimated and 941 tax
consultation for clients and
non-clients. Year round service. 449
Lake Ave., St. James, 862-8844.

MIDDLE- EAST VACATION-
exciting, economical, possible.
Details supplied no obligation.
Americans Fo; Middle East
Understanding, 475 Riverside Drive,
N.Y. 10027.

SUNY at Albany offers intensive
language programs at beginning,
intermediate and advanced levels in
France, Germany, Italy and Spain.
Open to all SUNY students. Credit Is
determined by means of proficiency
examinations. For details write:
Office Of International Programs,
SUNYA, 1400 Washington Ave.,
Albany, N.Y. 12222.

HELP-WANTED
TOPLESS DANCERS WANTED no
experience necessary, averwge $10/hr.
Requirements: have to dance well,
"*decent " figure and own
transportation. Mr. Diamond
473-6233.
MUSICIANS NEEDED for
GershwintSU Poduction of
SCompany" a musical comedy.
Vbolhs, percusslon, bass, horns and
tromns Info call Rich S713 or
Art 7297.________
OVERSEAS JOBS summwr or
permanent Australia, Europe
S.Amorica, Africa etc. All
profesilons, $500-$i000 monthly
expss pai s "eln fre. Ino
write TRW b., S13, 250
Telraph Ave., Bekel Calif.
94704. *

UPWARD BOUND Is now
Interviewing for a limited number of
su m mer counsellor positkoos.
Applications are available In Roo m

COLLEGE GRADS WORK
OVERSEAS 2 800 openings in 53
countries In As;a, Africa, S. AmerIca,
and Micronesia. Positions In
education health, rural dewelopment.
Your choice. The Peace Corps. See
YOur Upward Bound Office or cal
Mrgle 212-264-7123.

TWO PART-TIME jobs open -
Clerk: well-qualified must be able to
work Saturdays. Prtier: cheaning,
general maintenance and repair.
Apply In person at The Corner
Bookshop.
WANTED SATURDAY Babysitter
10 hours during day children 10 and

7 well behaved. 751:4952.

LOST & FOUND
TO THE GUY who found the brown
rectangular glasses they are mine.
Please call again 6.6329.
FOUND colorful scarf near
Humanities Tuesday 3/6.-Pick up in
SBU main desk.
LOST red jacket with white fleece
collar 3/3/72 at Stage XII Dance. Call
Gloria 6-4619.
LOST Blo 180 notebook Lec. Hall
100 3/5/73. Desperately needed. Call
Jack 6 4433.
FOUND gold bracelet in Kelly
Cafeteria bathroom 3/3. Call 6-6677.

LOST sunglasses In Humanities bidg.
Bone rims. Reward If returned. Call
433-4596 or leave with Security.

DONNA WILSON I found your
COCA card. Canl Robynne 5278.

FOUND pair of glasses Sunday npgt
bet. Union and G. 6-6993.
NOT 9wES_
Want to talk with another woman
about: birth control? pregnancy?
abortion? Wre a roup of women
available at the In , nn. 235s
Mon 10 a.m.-l pmn 810 Pm.; Tues
2-4 pm.. -1 Wd 3 p.m
Thurs 9.30 am.-12:0 Pm 2:3aP 4
p.m. All Information 1e condetal.
No records are kept.
New Soundings deadline: March 12.
Send yor prose and poetry to
Soundings c/6 SBU or drop n ot at
our off-e SBU 072.
RCP Ski Trip every Saturday. Bus
Waves from Union. $2.50 deposit
payble In advance. For more
informatlon contact George 6-3950
or Bob 6-3514.
Abortion Is not a method of birth
control! For birth control counseling
call Sun-Thurs, 7:30-10:30 p.m..
444-2472 or come in person
Infirmary rm. 124.
Parentsl Commuter Center now has
Inexpensive daytime babysitting
service on campus. Call 246-7747
Mon-Frl 11-5 for Information.

Tutoring for freshmen and
sophomores In physics, chemistry
and calculus. Sponsored by
Engineering Honor Society TAU
BETA Pi. Call Brian at 4903 or Gary
at 7308.

All those interested In going to the
Israeli Folk Dance Festival at
Philharmonic Hall on Sunday March
11 please call Bev 744 6i68 or
Sandy 751-9749.

Have you been FUCKED-OVER by
Health Service on campus? We are
compiling a report for So's
accreditation. Please, let yourself be
heard. Call Lisa Newmark (6-5768)
Wed & Thurs 8-11 p.m.; Mark Singer
(6-7375) Tues & Thurs 8-11 p.m.
Only your cooperation and
suggestions can help make necessary
changes.

Brothers and sisters, there will be a
general meeting of Black Students
United every Wed at 6 in rm. 102 at
the Lecture Hall. Your attendance
and participation Is of vital
Importance to the survival of the
black campus community. *"Divided
We Fall,"

LISTEN YOU! To Mr. Skltx and his
pandemonium shadow show
Thursdays midnite to 3 a.m. on
WUSB Radio 820.

Film: Growing Up Female: A
Documentary m -m describing the
socialization of six American women.
Audience/panel discussion after the
film. 7:30 p.m., March 14. Lecture
Center rm. 100. $1.00 for the benefit
of the sponsor, Benedict Day Came
Center.__________________

WANNA MEET some great people?
Wadnn get some knoshes eape0r
then any place on campus? Huh?
Wl then You should come to

itb Ads now C o
- The Sam Room, of course try It
you won't be sorry.

David Davis will speak on "The
Present Crises In Public
Broadcasting" Tues March 13 at
7:30 p.m. in Lee. 1i0.
In order for the Transfer Orientation
Committee to supply new Incoming
students with accurate and helpful
Information regarding the clubs and
organizations on this campus, your
help will be greatly appreciated. Call
246-7003 between 11 a.m. and noon
and from 2-4 p.m. In order to obtain
a publicity form.
And now, communeb a siaeniss
Stop In before or after your morning
classes and have breakfast at The
Other Sde! French toast waffles,
toast, yogurt cereal, grapefult, O.J..
coffee, etc. Min-Frl, 8 arn.-l p.m.
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jMarch14 Doc Waon Union Auditorium
Mach 15 Quaky Duck & His

Banyard Friends Union Auditorium
Mach 17 NewRdwasof

mhe Purple SWe Gym
March 23 OWears Union Auditorium
April 6 Hot Tuna Gym
XApri 8 Curtis M dd Gym
.p-il-12 Co bb Union Audilmm

R. D.LA NG
A SYLUMA
FEATURE-POCUMENTAZY

OF LONAE R4AVEN
ALSO ON 1 BILL

PSYIASRY & VIOLEC
AT

STONY BROOK UNION AUDITORIUM
S.U.N.Y. AT STONY BROOK

SUN & j= MARCH 18-19 6:30 & 9 PM showings
Tickets go on sale one-half hour before

each showing at $2.00 per person.
ADVACED TICKETS ARE On SAE AT THE

XAIN DESK :N STONY BROOK UNION 0 14-15

from 12 to 3 PM -at $1.50.
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The Commuter Center and Roth Quad
-Present-

On Again Off Again Weekend
March 9th & 10th

Friday, Marjh 9 9P M
Oldies Mood with Beer & Soda ;

Saturday, Mareh 10 5PM
Spaghetti Dinner 25

»230PM °
Wombats with Beer & Soda

All Events in Roth Cafeteria
_ _^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ _^ ^^ ^^ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______
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PART-TIMERS
COLLEGE STUDENTS

SHIFT WORKERS, ETC.
PART-TINE SHELF STOCKING

PICH YOUR HOURS
IWORK IN YOUR AREA]

P _rAen part-tme mecadsn posiffons displayng wel
bnon prout In our nunrarkcets are available kur a selec

9roup of bndividuals who:

* Can work a minimum of 20 hours per week be-
Peen 7 AM and 6 PM.

*Are available on at least 3 days between Mon-
day and Friday of each week.

* Posses a drivers license and own a late model
car.

Candidates selected will be paid a starting wae of $2.50 per
hour plus car allowance with automatic increases to $3.00 per
hour within on ye ar.

No prior expeen is required; individuals esen M-
plomed, such as shift workers, college students, or those unem-
ploed who meet the above qualifications win bo seleced. You
iH receive brief and easy training in the specific esponibill-

ties of the _sto before being assigned to a permanent terri-
tory nient to your home.
We are a major national consumer products organization with
several well-known name brands.

If you are fterested, send a short lter including:
* A brief outline of your background and present po-

sition or activity.
* Your specific hours and days of availability.
* Your local address, Including county, state and zip

code, and phone number.

Send replies to:
Box C29 , Suite 1614

1501 Broadway, New York, M.Y. 10036
An Equal °Wpr i _ y/F
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hi the Knickerbocker Conference championship
final round, Brooklyn College defeated Lehman,
85-68, on Wednesday night. Thus, Brooklyn
finished with a 7-2 record, followed by Lehman
with 7-3 and Stony Brook with 6-3.

By DAPHNE M.N. FOTIADES
The swimming season cam to an end as Patriot coach

Henry Von Mechow accepted the Division in
CBampionship cup and the Metropolitan League in
plaque during the Metropolitan Conference meet, held
last Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.

For three days and nights, Stony Brook acted as the
conference host. During the daytime, swimmes
participated in time toals. The fastest twelve entered the
evening finals and consolations. Each division awarded
medals to its fastest six times, based on the daily heats.

Diver Al Sajnaci, voted Most Valuable Swimmer,
aspired to win the gold medal in the one-meter dive.
Admiration and the division shmpioship were
Saucksi'. He practiced 10-15 hours per week to
perfect his art, an art of such precision that the slightest
sound or motion can interfere with a performance.

Lot of Work
Sjnadd viewed- his win as the result of much work

and dete*mination. "It's not easy to be gaceful, but
once you've ihieed it, it's i g, he said. But
minwed with the divas p on of the beautiful
form and gentle entry into the water i mettle and
fortitude. Sin performed an extzemely difeicu
three-meter dive. He had never p cted it and hb
pnts aveaged a Mae 4 3/4. His o and
detenmination Indeed proed him wrhy of a eventual
tree-meter silver medal, lking by a few points to his

aru competitor, Rim of Hunter.
Paul lackis broke one team record and missed

another by .2 seconds. Promising Phil LeNoach lost
daim to two team records by .1 second. In addition, he
helped Bob Diamond, Leah Holland, and Bob Combs
break the team record for the 800 freestyle relay.
Newly-voted captain Neil Manis swam his best
backstroke of the year, as did Bob Guss.

Ladies First
The adage "ladies before gentlemen" found company

in the performances of Heather Stock and Leah Holland.
First race, first heat, first place for Stock in the 500
freestyle heat. This is the first season females have been
allowed to participate in the 'Mets,' and Holland is the
first female to establish her name in its history. While
receiving her 1650 freestyle gold medal, Holland also
received a stading ovation for her outstanding victory.
' Fred Oehkri 4wai his best 5600 and 1650 freestyles
and did so by using the turns he was most
uncomfortable with during the season, the flip turns.
Diamond claimed his first gold medal with pride in the

Defeat Hofstra 25-22
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photo by LAeY Mark

THE BACKSTROKE is one of the several events which was contesnd in the Metropolitan Swimming Championships
held in the Stony Brook pool this past weekend.

500 freestyle and barely missed the team record, which
still did not dampen his spirits. He also received the
1650 freestyle silver. Rich Fotiades completed his
Patriot swimming career with the addition of more
medals to his collection.

But ironically enough, beating Manhattan for the
division championship seemed to be the height of the
season. The team came together in performance and
attitude. The "Mets" showed the Patriots' abilities but
was anti climactic to the Manhattan win. This unusual
plot perhaps tells observers that the Pats perform best as
a team, winning for themselves and each other.
Individual wins receive more recognition and can be.
more pleasing, but unification helped the Patriots act
upon their dreams, plan to fulfill beliefs, and accomplish
great things.

I
I

Persons interested in trying out for the _sa
team should contact coach Rick S LAia at 7933
or room G-ll. A manger is also needed.

omen Cagers
(Continued from page Ib)

But the Patriots only managed to
score seven points in the second
half. Stony Brook didn't hit their
first point of the half until 44
seconds remained in the third
quarter, but they also held Hofstra,
and entered the last period with a
21-15 lead.

"We turned the ball over too
many times," said Weeden. "We
didn't even get to shoot." And, she
added, the Patriots were only
getting one shot when they did
bring the ball down successfully, as
Hofstra controlled the backboards.

Close Game
Stony Brook continued to shoot

poorly in the fourth quarter, and
the Dutchmen closed to within
25-22 with less than a minute
reaining in the game. But the Pats
managed to run out most of the
dock, and after a missed Voll
layup, Hofstra could not get off
another shot. Despite Stony
Brook's 21 percent field goal
shooting and 31 turnovers, the .500
record was wapped up.

"*That was a long season, and I'm
Vired," said Voll after the game.

After 17 games, 12 of them on the
road, a reaction like that could be

rman expected. Considering the winning

r the season, though, it would seem to be
worth it.

tnarles piier I.
It looks like we're getting back in shape for the

mid-season intramural blues. Last Monday, three out of
nine games were forfeited and another was cancelled
because one team was not notified of their game. If this
continues, playoff teams will be the squads that last out
the season, and not necessarily the squads with the best
record.

ILD1 had many problems in facing ILA3. One of
them was scoring points, for the final score read, ILA3
41 and ILD1, the reverse, 14. John Yep's 13 points did
most of the damage to ILD1.

HJC1 brought ten players to participate against HJD1.
Nine out of the ten players eventually scored for their
team in a 43-33 victory. John Pawlowski (11 points) and
Ralph Rossini (ten points) were one and two on the nine
man HJC1 scoring list. Andy Levine led the loser's
troops with 21 points.

Benedict
RBBOB1 failed to obey the eleventh commandment,

do not forfeit two games or thou shalt be thrown out of
the league. They forfeited to RBEO.

Ammann
Polity President Steve Rabinowitz told his OAA2

troops not to worry, for at the half they were down,
22-16, to OAC3. And worry they didn't, for
Rabinowitz's nine points led the OAA2 team to a 41-34
victory. Bob Allen netted ten points for a dejected losing
squad.

O'Nefl-James
EOF1 failed to attend a scheduled game with HJA2.

One more, guys, and it's bye-bye.
Kelty-ON ei

EPOA12B got by tough EOEO, 42-35. Harvey
Silverstein's ten points paced the losers, while the
winners failed to accurately report their individual
performances.

JS1A1B notched their record down one notch as they
forfeited to LBA2B.

photo by Bill Sher

PEGGY VOLL gets off a shot despite some dose defensive work by
opposition. The, Patriots bet Hofstra on Tuesday, 25-22.

Met Championship

A Happy Three Days for Patriot Swimme;rs

Intramurals
with

Winning Record for W A-111^ * I*
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A financial aid package for students is
currently before Congress, totalling over
$1.6 billion. While this represents a $250
million increase over last year's
appropriation, it is being allocated in a
different format than- in previous years,
making it ineffective- and ludicrous.

Under earlier programs. there were two
grants which could be obtained by the
student. Basic Opportunity Grants (BOG),
and Supplemental Opportunity Grants
(SOG). Grants obtained through the SOG
plan were designed to help lower middle
income students ineligible for BOG grants,
and as a supplement to BOG wmhen the
grant did not cover college expenses.

Under the new program. however. the
SOG will be cut out. This will have two
major effects. Students just above the
cut-off level for BOG will not receive
grants. A large segment of needy students
will not get support. Secondly, students
who do receive grants will find that it
comes nowhere near to meeting their
expenses. The grants can only go up to
$1400, with the average amount of aid
being $400. Clearly, the amount of support
from this program will be of little use in
meeting college expenses.

The proposed HEW bill would also phase
out the Direct Student Loan Program.
which presently charges 3% interest. In
1973. this amounted to $293 million
dollars. The proposed aid package would
cut this figure down to $5 million and
eventually cut it out all together. In its
place. privately insured loans, at 7%
interest rate would be increased by almost
$70 million. These higher interest rates
mean that many students may not be able
to afford to take out a loan to pay for their
college education. Since the Direct loans
are -presumably for needy students, it seems
ludicrous to expect them to pay such a
high interest rate for a college loan.

On the surface, the Federal Government
appears generous with its increase in total
aid. But in reality, the HEW's financial aid'
proposal does put the amounts of money
where they are most needed.

However, in order that the
administrative machinery be set up in time
to handle an aid program next fall,
Congress must come up with a suitable
alternative before April. We hope that
students and parents will urge their
representatives and lobbyists in Washington
to act quickly to replace this ineffective
financial aid bill.

Modern communication is really a
wonderful thing. Take the telephone, for
instance. A few flicks of the forefinger and
one can talk with a fellow human being
half way around the world.

WUSB has decided to take advantage of
this marvelous gadget as part of the
station's weekly "Town Hall Meeting of the
Air" series. Wednesday night's program
featured, among others, Polity Treasurer
Mark Dawson. The idea was for students to
call WUSB and literally voice their concern
about how Polity is drawing up next year's
budget (i.e., is spending student activity
fees).

During the one-hour program, the
station received exactly eight calls.

There comes a point when one is simply
at a loss for words. For once students were
not asked to do something absurdly
difficult, such as attend Student Council or
Polity Senate meetings, or take a few

minutes a semester to vote for Polity
representatives. All any student had to do
was make a phone call.-and perhaps ask if
next year's concert schedule would have
more to offer than have, the past'-two,
semesters, or ask why there may not be a
yearbook -in -the~future, .

Certainly the program- has been well
publicized as a weekly fetrbt by
Statesman and by the station itself. We can
only commend, WUSB, for~ attempting to
close the gap between students and
administrators by featuring in past
programs such persons as President Toll
and Assistant Vice President -for Student
Affairs Robert Chason.

On Wednesday, the station attempted to
iclose the gap between students and their
own representatives. That such a gap ex-ists
at all is a sad comment on the state of
affairs at Stony Brook. That it will
continue to exist, in spite -of WLISB's
eff orts, is rather pathetic.
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sdt In this ibsue have in turn
prspte uethe Ad s-aion to
proeed in its dogged attempt to
maintain a facade of authority aNd
contro, all the while hoping to

pOeIrv the secrecy which has til now
surrounded this scandalous
encroachment.

The present charge and subsequent
larg represent the latest and most

serious attempt by administrative
officials at sup sion and
intimidation of the individual
students. In view of their continued
harassment, to claim, as they have
attempted, that this entire aftait has
been a mistake represents the highest
form of insult. Their actions have been
deliberate and characterized
throughout by racist overtones. Their
mistake, if any, has been in presuming
that students will continue to submit
to their insults and pointless directives,
regardless of the circumstances, and
moreover, in the case of Shirley Brown
docilely accept the subordinate status
which they would like to impose upon
Black students. The Black community
is deeply concerned that such
atrocities should not be allowed to go
unchallenged. Indeed this represents
but one of several such incidents that
have recently occurred, and the
resolution of this case may very well
have widespread repercussions
throughout the University
Community.
(The writer is a member of Black
Students United, and is chairman of
the Coordinating Committee.)

Youth Board Provides an Inside Voice*
/0

by RCJACOBSON
Attention! You ve a voice on the

inside. Yest we avw bnoen Arght

bureauratic mubo jumbo, and you
now have a youth repestatie on
the inside of tike fo_ buur.

As the Long Ibland (Nasau,
Suok, Q ) resentative to the
US. Environmental Agency
(EPA) Youth A Board (YAB), I
am your voice on the inside. Before I
desibe _wat positive thinp we con

do toeer, me as a YAB menber,
and you a my ,Ipresenteesx I
sbould But explain what EPA is, what
the YAB is, and wbat is the funion
of both groups.

Te U.S. Environmental Peion
Agency (EPA) was created in

ecember of 1970 in order to pul!
tgetber into one federal agency the

variety of environmental activities tha
had previously been d _
throughout the federal bureaucracy.
The basic functions of EPA are
two-fold. One, it is sup d to

is' _ and foe pollution
control laws and it is sppe to,
generally, deal with the tement of
envimental pollution. S ly,

EPA focues on setting and enfordmg
pollutocontrol sandard. EPA is set

up into ten regions in the country.
Each Regional Office is mud by
people who develop regional EPA
p _m and who carry out national

programE on the alevd. Each
reional office is headed by a Regional
Admin tato (in this region it is

Gerald Hansker). Also, each regional
office has different pogm divons
(e.g. Solid Waste division, Pesticides
division, etc.). We live in EPA Region
I which is made up of New York,

New Jersey, Puerto Rico and the U.S.
Virgin Islands.

The Youth Advisory Board (YAB)
evolved from the SCOPE (Student
Council on Pollution and
Environment) program which was set
up in December of 1969 under the
Depatmemt of the Interior's Fedeal
Water -Quality Admintion
(FWQA). When EPA was formed, and
when the FWQA moved to EPA the
SCOPE progVam also moved. EPA
administrator William Ruckelshaus
changed the name of the group to
Youth Advisory Board, b he

i

I

I

i

University Judicial Process Questioned

unique piton to its fullest. By the
way, for y information,, I am a
student at Rolyn High School. Also,
YAB membes run in age from 17 to
25.

'Me Region I YAB is now
particitng in a number of exciting
activities. Firs, we we now adding the
finishing to a Land Use Study
that has been carned out on both a

national and a io level. This
repor makes a n e of

recommendations coening Low
Isad's envinment that help identify

the heart of some of Long Isand1 s
problems (more next issue). Sony,
we are now formuting a plan for
inner city action. The residents of our
inner Cities are, without a doubt, the
most enionmental overbudened

people in our society today.
Conat expoded to environmental
pollutants of all Ids, at times their
futre seem bleak. The Region I

Youth Advisory Board feels it
necessary that we help contribute, as

much as Ssibe, to the identification
and alleviation of some of these
problems. From our project we hope
to make practical recommendations
for EPA's action.

In my job of advising EPA as to
vouth ovinions on environmental

bear from fellow of the
movemt. If you have qu a n
anything soid In this n, if you
fed the de t is not
payinghaeion to a prblem youe
ceerned with, or if you just want
more o plea fed free to
con ofr wate to me. Very often
mi s, colleg, and h school
group My out d on problems
aeting ther blocal arm. If you have

knowledg of such studies, and if you
feel EPA would benefit from having
this rmation on file, send it to me.
All written inquiries can be sent to me
at either of two ss:

Bruce Jacobson
50 The Byrches
Rosln &mRolnEstates
New York, 11576

Bruce
Youth Advisory Board
Environmental Ptotection Agency
26 Federal Plaza
New York, N.Y. 10007

I want to hear from you! Now is
your chance to cut through some of
the barriers that have been in young
people's way. Don't waste the chance.
(The writer is a student at Roslyn High
School and represents Nassau, Suffolk,
and Queens on the EPA Youth

wanted to include a its _r
tbose young p who did not
neessaily attend s .Te YAB is

set up in b the sm er
EPA. There we ton Ipik made up
of 6-9 members. Each eoal YAB in
turn elect one of its -emIers to gem
on the Na aYouth Advisory Board
(NYAB). The NYAB meets in various
pus of the country quartedy, where
they often meet with Mr. R 'lshaus.
Ie NYAB elects, from applits,
two Nation Codar
wboaxe bead pe danently In
Washington, VwU^U in naonwide
YAB activities.

My job it to advise EPA as to youth
inM. To asist me in that task, it

is, of courne, neessary for me to hear
fom you. I have talked to many
envirnmentalis (young and old),
and I have found it Spant to
impress upon them the e y of
communication.For, if my role is to be
an effective one, I must have a
cs.nt supply of ideas, oveg the

wide range of environmental issues.
These ideas need not be fully
formulated. Partial thoughts are fine.
If you have a question as to whether
or not your problem or idea is
applicable to EPA, please call or write
me (addrocc and nhone below)- I am

0

Q-v

a)

decide for a that which is in
her bes Utere and the right to
fobly impose- their ta sly
contrivd rulings Is hidicative of the
depth of their a c mentalities.
The audacity of any U er official
in telling a student, who having paid
the exorbitant price to be here, that
she has "no right to anytingW reveals
the degree of their presumptuousness.

Shiriey Brown has been subjected to
an almost continuous haass-_-et since
the fall semester, not the least of
which has been confrontation by a
campus security officer who crudely
threatened to jail her if she did not
vacate her room within ten minutes
time. This she steadfastly refused to
do after having been given the key to
another student's room without whose
knowledge or permission she was
ordered to move in. On a separate
occasion she returned from class only
to be confronted by two strangers
alone in her suite and in the process of
entering her room, this action having
been initiated at the behest of the
Administration, which apparently saw
no need to inform or solicit the
permission of any of the suite's
residents for their outrageous intrusion
and invasion of property. Certain
University officials have gone so far as
to imply that this case will be entered
into Shirley's University record,
subject to their interpretation of
course, to be released in event of
future inquiry. - Shirley Brown's
objection to such blatant violations of
her civil and human rights, and her

coadone ad assists the guilty paty
by to evict the

oompaint under the guise of
mp iy" ad pereied

^reats", harges which have no basis
in fect. These ae the issues to be

resolve d d n view of the
circumstanOes of the cse there
appe to be se able doubt as to
whether an unbiasd dcision can be

expected within the judicial
menims of the University
Administration.

The Administration has
demontated its brazen callousness
and general incompetence throughout
this entire affair, while racist overtones
have existed fom the outset. The
assumption by certain administrators
that they have the responsibility to

By OBATAIYE OBAWOLE
The ca of Shirey Brown is one

which bean serious iications for
the entire Uniib Counit.
Shirley has been ehuared by the
University Admintao ith a
violation of the Rules of Public Oder,
the maimm penalty of which may
very wel result in her exp n just
weeks prior to her gaduation.

The questions mised by this event
appear to be twofold: (1) whether

each student can expect to receive
equal coderation and access to
University housing, and (2) whether
upon ring a legitimate
complaint, a student must risk a
conspD ay of intimidation and
eventual punishment by an
Administration that unhesitantly
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Photo by Robert F. Cohen

Awaiting Spring

By JONATHAN D. SALANT
It's almost spring.
Yes, spring, when the temperatures rise from a low of

14-18 degrees to a high of 64-68 with the barometer
rising and the humidity increasing with the cool
refreshing winds coming out of the north at 10 to 15
miles per hour. And that's enough of this weather
report.

Spring, when it consistently rains and Stony Brook
turns from the sea of mud it is in the winter to an ocean
of mud and the students must wade through all of it to
classes, track into the buildings and as a result our halls
of earning become streaked with the earth from the
outside. We wonder if grass will ever grow again on
campus and if the construction will ever cease so that
everytime it rains the campus doesn't get covered with a
brown surface (and I don't mean nitrogenous wastes)
and that's enough of this campus report.

Spring, when the car doesn't take an hour to warm up
because it is cold. And there is no snow or ice to scrape
from the windshield which you couldn't do anyway
because someone had broken into the car and stolen
your scraper but that's irrelevant now as the nice
weather makes you long for places other than the Light
Engineering building or H cafeteria. You take off with

some friends and class attendance is reduced and that's
enough of this travel report.

Spring, when summer is the next season and that
means a three month vacation with no classes and no
long lines at the Bursar's office and no hassles with the
telephone company and no spending $40 on books only
to drop the course the following weekend no safety
hazards and no protests and no Polity Senate meetings
or elections and no getting up at 6:00 a.m. to do the
morning show on WUSB and no school work but there is
free time and maybe a job or a vacation which will
necessitate using your car which is missing all four tires
and the battery because you left it here unguarded over
a weekend and there is no thoughts about Stony Brook
until August when Bursar bills go out and there are again
long lines and more hassles and the usual common
University mistakes and incompetence but that's enough
of the vacation report as it is not even spring yet.

Yes, it's not spring yet, and that means tests and
midterms and research papers and hours of work and
safety problems and mud and problems with the phone
company and the bursar and the meal plan and
everything else you hate about Stony Brook
University ....

Hurry up, spring.
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explosive experience in

music. Electronic techniques

progvess$io
By MARTHA CALHOUN

The development of any art form is always some combination of evolution and

revolution. Different artists will use different elements from the past and

revolutionize others, causing different and seenrngly contradictory ideas and goals

to be present in any one period. Such has been the case in twentieth century

"serious" or "classical" (not to be confused with "the classical style" of Mozart and

Haydn) music.
There are several factors which make music in the twentieth century unique and

distinct from the music of previous centuries. In France the Impressionists Debussy

and Ravel, and in Vienna Schoenberg, Berg, and Webern won the war against

tonality and produced music which defied definition by key. And if a composer no

longer has to stick to one key or any key, why should he stick to one

rhyt'mr-hence, metric modulation. Then composers began calling for unfamiliar

sounds from -miliar instruments-string players not only used the hair of their

bows but the stick as well, and pianists were asked to put all sorts of things inside

their instrument, and not only play on the keys, but pluck the strings as well.

But the most significant development really unique to our century is the

electronic revolution. We now have musique concrete, music played on "real"

instruments whose sound is electronically altered, and purely electronically

generated music. In addition, music, as any art, is influenced by, and a reflection of,

the society which certes it. As all of twentieth century society is affected by mass

media, computers, and the possibility of instant communication, so is music.

Composers know what's happening throughout the world and recordings are widely

available .
The contradictory goals i the century have been a striving for imposing a strict,

predetermined, rational order (Iam) as opposed to the irational and random.
Pitch ...

Schoenberg initiated the concept of serialization of pitch with his 12 tone

method-all 12 tones must be played (no repetitions) before the series is started

aain- the pitcbes may be stated in prime, retrgrade, inversion or regade

inversion and in any of the 12 transpositions. Milton Babbitt and later Boulez and

Stockhausen carried this idea to include rhythm, dynamics and even timbre.

At the opposite end of the pole,John Cage would use something as arbitrary as

dice or the imperfections on a piece of paper to plot his muric. His piano concerto

instructs the pianist to play any, including none, of the elements of the part in any

order. The orchestra parts are to be played by any number and combination of

instruments, including none. Cage's philosophy is that since no human activity will

be exactly repeated, this element of chance should be incorporated into art.
Fusion of Elements

More recently these seemingly contradictory elements are being fused. Music is

becoming more indictive rather than deductive and comprehensive-the total

experience. Earlier this year onetime serialist Pierre Boulez (not conductor of the

New York Philharmonic) introduced his "explosante/fixe." TYme megazne called

this work "a crack in the serial wall." Boulez claims to be searching in this work for

a harmonic scheme (unlike traditional harmony) which he finds lacking in serial

music.Then there was the premier of Eliot Carters' Third String Quartet in January by

the Julliard Quartet. In this work one violin and viola played six movements in

strict tempo while the other violin and cello played four movements in rubato style.

Both groups began and ended together. The work is not only one of extreme

complexity (and difficulty) but also of deep feeling.

As composers continue to write - old techniques fuse and new ones are created,

and the evolutionary revolution continues.
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Music Preview

electronic and
classical sound

The Administration building lobby will once again be
transformed into a concert hall Sunday evening, when
the University Orchestra presents its second concert of
the '72-T3 season. Under the direction of David
Lawton, the orchestra will perform works by Mozart,
Copland, Dukas, Stravinsky, and Stony Brook's own
Bulent Arel.

The featured soloist for the evening will be clarinetist
and performing-artist-in-residence Jack Kreiseiman. One
of New York's most sought-after performers, Kreiselman
will play Mozart's Clarinet Concerto inE.K622.As long
ago as 1952, Kreiselman was hailed by critics as "a
virtuoso" and "a musician of the first rank." He has
performed at the prestigous Casals Festival in Puerto
Rico. In addition, he has appeared in Carnegie Hall, on
radio and television and with the Group for
Contemporary Music. He has also made recordings for
composers Recordind, Inc.

The orchestra, in addition to accompanying
Kreiselman, will play Aaron Copland's "Fanfare for the
Common Man," Igor Stravinsky's ''Scherzo a la Russe,"
"Fanfare for *La Peri' " by Dukas, and "Suite of
Masques" by Bulent Arel.

Arel's piece should be of particular interest. A native
of Turkey and now a member of Stony Brook*s
composition faculty. Are! is well known particularly for
his work with electronic music.

The University Orchestra, composed of Stony Brook
students, was founded by its present conductor, David
Lawton, when he joined the Stony Brook faculty four
years ago. Lawton has studied conducting at La Scala in
Milan, Italy, and is presently completing work on his
doctoral thesis. In addition to his conducting duties
Lawton teaches courses in nineteenth century music
history and conducting.

The program is interesting, the orchestra has a
reputation for enthusiastic performances - and
admission is free.

Album Review
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By BILL SOIFFER
A sinister pervert, dressed solely in black hat, shoes

and shabby overcoat, leans heavily against the Library
wall taking a final toke on his cigarette before he flicks it
away. His head lurks around the comer waiting
anxiously. Finally his victim approaches. He jumps out in
front of an advancing female minding her own business
and exposes himself.

He does not actually expose his most private parts,
but rather a deveriy concealed sign introducing The New
Campus Newsreel.

There is more than overexposures to the
six-to-ten-minute newsreel, which is now shown every
other weekend in Lecture Hall 100 before the COCA
movie, and most of it winds up on the cutting floor. In
addition, the production aspects of directing, filming,
costumes, props, cameras and lights, scripts must be
written, actors acquired, and coached, and films must be
edited and soundtmcked.

"Thic ie what T H^ in lifth " eoul V^ D^-^l^.,^ J.L-

the vmce and executive producer of the New Campus
Newsreel, who is also a theatre major when he finds the
time. Each Newsreel takes two weeks to produce.
Berenhaus spends sometimes as much as 60 hours per
week producing. "Essentially, I make it and have people
working for me/* he said. There are about a dozen
others who help regularly in the production aspect.

Made to relate specifically to Stony Brook people, the
Newsreel format generally consists of an opening bit, a
comedy piece, a satire, and a general news item. In the
past, there have been routines on bill-paying, cooking,
term papers. Stony Brook construction, the draft
lottery, and boring dass lectures, as well as serious pieces
on past concerts, WUSB, and the Stony Brook Union.

Tight Budget
The Newsreel, which is listed as a Stony Brook Union

program, survives on a shoestring $1000 budget. The
money helps to pay for film and developing. Cameras,
lights, and assorted props are borrowed from the Theater
Arts department. Resourcefulness is a large asset when
sets arc made up. "We take anything that isn't nailed
down," said Paul Trubits, a part time business manager,
part time director, and part time actor in the Newsreel.

Trubits says that when he directs he uses professional
actors, or at least actors who are theater majors and on
their way to becoming professional. Because the
Newsreel is not sound-synchronized (it is a silent film
with a sound track that is tape-recorded later), the effect
is totally visual. <€The director must know acting as a
concept and be able to apply what he has learned in the
classroom," Trubits said.

^ And acting as a concept can often be boring, he
added. Last week the Newsreel booked the men's room
of the IRC building for two and a half hours, as two
actors sat in adjacent stalls while their feet were being
filmed carrying on a dialogue. The director undertook

the problems of camera and light angles, shadows and
continuity.

Losing Inhibitions
The NewsreePs resident actor-pervert, Conrad Beck,

feels that this movie-making enterprise makes people at
Stony Brook less inhibited and provides them with a
sense of humor. 'The camera uninhibits me. I do it for
the freedom. It's poetry in motion," he said.

The most time-consuming aspect of production is the
film editing and sound-tracking. Berenhaus estimates he
spends 14 hours editing and eight hours sound-tracking
each movie. For each foot of film used, two feet end up
on the proverbial cutting room floor. "In a way. I live
the Newsreel,'* he says. "I am getting a film education at
a school that doesn't have one." The two to one editing
ratio is less than the professional average of four to one,
but speaking from an amateur's status, Berenhaus says,
"Look at Kubrick. He can do anything he wants. Our
facilities are somewhat limited."

The original idea of the Newsreel belongs to Associate
Professor Richard Hartzell of the Theater Arts
department. Hartzell, who teaches all tile film courses at
Stony Brook, suggested last year to students in his
film-making workshop class that they plan around a
format, such as the Newsreel, which could be used as a
creative stimulus. 'The Newsreel acts as a lab
experience, an opportunity for practice in using the
camera to communicate," he said.

StiUinInfancy
With ax completed last year, and the third of this

year in its final stages of production, the Newsreel is still
in its infancy. 'We really dont understand the Newsreel
yet," said faculty-advisor Hartzell, "but I think it can
make an important contribution to this campus." From
talking to professionals and film-makers at other
campuses, Hartzell believes the Newsreel is the only one
of its kind in the country on a college campus.

Still, Hartzell is personally not happy with the
Newsreel. "It is not looking deeply into the life of the
campus. It is superficial. It thinks first of
entertainment," he said.

<t! want to entertain people, bring them an occasional
smile," said Berenhaus. "If you just sit down and do a
documentary on student life at Stony Brook, it's going
,to be depressing."

With all the work he puts in, Berenhaus says the
Newsreel's biggest problem is that not enough people get
to see it. At its initial showing, 1500 view it before the
COCA weekend movies. He hopes to make the tapes
available to the Union Coffee House on a regular basis.

New Campus Newsreel is still in its growing stages.
With the acquisition of an office in room 071 of the
Union and a consistent schedule of production every
two weeks, it appears another medium of
communication has been added to the Stony Brook
campus.

Kreiselman. hailed by critics as a "musician of the first
rank," will be the featured soloist when the University
Orchestra presents its second concert of the season this
Sunday.

gallon of beer
for everyone

"Whenever there is a party, I can smell it like a dog,
the booze, chicks and good times."

"It was tile most fantastic party."
"It was a zoo." Well, whatever, there was indeed, a

party last Saturday night in Stage XH cafeteria. Stony
Brook really broke loose with a major concert and party
to bring itself to life after a long winter's hibernation.

Saturday night started with the Canned Heat/Flo and
Eddie concert. The gym was filled with dancing,
boogying and high spirits. Canned Heat might not have
been great, but they were good and they made the
people feel good so when an announcement was made
inviting everyone to the Greatest Party Ever Held

concealed s
introducing
M^«..f»-jx>iIWWWGVl.

Conrad Beck, the
Newsreel's resident
actor-pervert waits
in hiding leaning
against the Library
wall.

piiutu uy r*m« 9<l(^9V

Most of the Canned Heat crowd moved, en masse, to the
Stage XII cafeteria for what was considered by many to
be the best party of the year.

The exhibition of Dan
sculpture in the Union gallery
of technical virtuosity in the on
has chosen. He began sculpting
before receiving any "artistic"
and continued in the medium
Stony Brook while delving
worlds of welding and graphics.

Geier^s
i a show
erialshe
in stone
training
here at
ito the

Geier's stone works are done in maple
rock, a light sedimentary stone, and are
characterized by soft curves and an
intertwining of harmonious forms which
call to mind Brancusi stone. His metal
work with pipes reflects his interest in
"simplicity and calder" and are done as
spontaneously as welding permits. The
importance of simplicity is evident in his
work and is continually stressed by the
artist himself.

Geier's stone and metal works are
created with different techniques and
differ in the shape of the lines. The pipe
sculpture is an outgrowth of the stone.
"My aim was at simplification and further
abstraction in my art/ 9 said Geiser. He
further commented, "Both the stone and
the pipe are ^true9 to themselves. I try not
to make the material lie."

When questioned about the role
technical craftsmanship plays in his work,
Geier answered, "I think of my art as a
unification of craftsmanship and idea.
The production of the work is as
significant as the end product."

everyone was up to continue the partying. Most of the
Canned Heat crowd moved, en masse, to Stage Xn
cafeteria.

The party continued till past 6:30 a.m. in the
morning. Even when the band quit at around 3 ajn., the
dancing continued to the music of a tape deck. "The
people were very friendly and everyone seemed to be in
the mood for an all-night party." The food was gone
early but the beer flowed all night. The breakfast that
was supposed to be served was forgotten, but that didn't
matter. Those who remained until the next morning
were too obliterated to eat anyway. <<! was drinking beer
and saw these hundreds of people strewn everywhere in
their own beer. This mass of people made some feel
uncomfortable. One student said, Too many people for
me -1 didn't feel comfortable.' M

What kind of a party was it? Well, picture 600 people,
all enjoying themselves, drinking beer, dancing and what
do you have? The impossible dream? No, just a night of
good, dean fun. There was no trouble except that the
poor guys serving the beer had a hard time keeping up
with the demand.

In those eight beautiful hours over 23 kegs of beer
had been consumed. (Over 400 gallons of beer). There
was also plenty of ^grass" to keep the counterculture
happy. All in all, most of the people were kept in a hazy,

' doudy state of mind for hours and hours of partying.

Ed Berenhaus
(above) is the
executive producer
of the Newsreel.
Professor Richard
Ho-tzell (left)
believes this
Newsreel is unique
to college campuses.

photo by Martin f. Landau
Shorttengths of pipe welded together
project in different directions »o form
this "relief" sculpture. ;

photo by Martin D. Landau
This sculpture is carved from stone with
an interesting wood-like finish.
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newsreel views campus through
a borrowed camera lens

urban images

wail & shout
By KRIS DiLORENZO

Greetings From Asbury Park (Columbia KC31903)
Bruce Springsteen

If you're an FM radio fan, by now you've heard
"Blinded By The Light" and decided that Bruce
Springsteen is a roore-than-slightly crazed Van Morrison
rattling out Dylanesque lyrics. However, if Greetugs
From Asbury Park is any indication, Springsteen merits
more than that description.

Springsteen's background is Laura Nyro's-dirty
streets, greaser punks, ugly night life-a lively desolation
row-transformed by his keen perception and gritty
voice into "wizard imps and sweat sock pimps,
interstellar mongrel nymphs." Songs like "It's Hard To
Be A Saint In The City" send you on a jarring subway
ride back through the fifties and sixties in the dty-up
to Hariem, over to Eighth Ave., through the
slums-wailing, shouting, mourning and rocking.
Springsteen's pictures of that garish, dangerous life
aren't cynically intellectual like Dylan's comparable
Highway 61 lyrics, but his fragmented urban images
should hit home hard to anyone entangled in the city's
guts. Each song packs several megatons of meaning for
tile generation that grew along with Springsteen out of
the days of chrome and black leather dreams into the
chaos of the twenty-first century.

Springsteen's sense of humor brightens most of his
songs enough to keep them from the realm of nightmare.
The music itself isn't terribly original and his voice is
limited, but the album has a lively pace (04?., "Does This
Bus Stop At 82nd Street?" and "Spirit In The Night"),
As Springsteen said, "People gotta be able to dance, but
that doesn't mean you can't listen to a song, too-it's a
whole other dimension."

Greetings From Asbury Park is an interesting
genre-music that moves and music that means. Try it,
you might like it; even though it's about lost people and
lost times, this album is a very real place. To quote
Springsteen:

Mama always told me not to look
into the sights of the sun

Oh but mama that's where
the fun is.

abstraction & simplu ity in sculpture
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DiroctM DY . ttk)Dullr Wilia Syh0or and Gary

Lockwood. Directed by Staney KO .

(G)
Wha yo ut a

us" eeny Ofe othte
mndiu to it ? 2001, A Spam

Od9ss wus" a a ,Spelb

diretig and a mutifl musical wsore to

blend of total

For once you co bnw
detismets - 2001 is the Ulmate

trip-sa g out a scieneftion
mone but ending up q sch

-eral Sidea as maan's purp e d
uniquenes No nater how many times

youw seen 201,there's still more in R.

THREE VILLAGE THEATER
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF-starring
Topol, Norma Crane, and Leonard Frey.

Lonely p
unnretin, bit s movie about two

such people dni s. innie Moore
(Gena Rowlands) is a middle-aged woman
with a fine job and et, d
anyhing but a On love life.
Modow (Seymou C _nd) is a, ea
attendant with a n _Ibe band In his hair,

going owhere in ife.
Together they make a fine couple -

after all. they both like Bot moves.
They do all sort of nxt t -
like going out to a discoteque and e
ice cream in an ice cream . With
these scenes as t he ts of the flm,
an evening of deep woud be more

H.

CINEMA 100-FRI& SATAM
and

COCA SUNDAY MOVIE
2001, A SPACE ODYSSEY-starring Keir

By AEL ISAAC
Whats the first or second you

ask a movie your Wend wants to
go to? "Wats it utedT* Right? And if
itWs G or even PG, forget it. Well,it so

happens tat some of the best movies
plyin in the area this week and in the
last few weeks we G movies.

Although the college crowd has never
bee associated with G movies, there are
quite a few current ones that you
I should't be -ed to see. Jue
Tai's Trafe, wh h will return
to the am shortly, is a P
ddhtt d ad a fine commentarY
on people and their w d of
atomobiles. Sounde which I find
second to The Godh as best movie of
1972, is a step in the right direction for
the "black Slm," and a very moving story
that has a message for all of us.

Fiddler on the Roof is of course the
entertaining movie based on the
Broadway play, and it's packing them in
as the play did. Another movie adopted
from Broadway is 1776. However, it
borders on the ridiculous, and cannot be
recommended, except for children.

And then, there is 20019 A Space
Odyssey, easily the best G movie made
since the modem rating system began. It
warrants COCA presentations on three
different days, so there's no excuse for
you not to see it at least once.

CINEMA 100
MNNIE AND MOSKOWTITZ-starring
Gena Rowlands, Seymour Cassel, Val
Avery, and Tim Carey. Directed by John
Cassavetes. (PG)

SMTUTHAVEN AALL
THE GETAWAY g Steve
McQwwn., Al 1, Ben Johnson,
_d SY S-c-&_ Dica by Sam

Pekna. (PG)

PORT EFFERSON ART CINEMA
FBLI&NM R _arg IPeter
Gonzde [" B ames, and Pia De
Does. Dieeted by Fre -o Fettin. (R)

POX THEATER
JREMIAH JWNSON--damng Robert
Redod, Ge, and Sten G h.
Dlreted by SyGhey, P f )

JERRY LEWIS CORAM
1776 am Daniels, Howard
DaS~va,=mn Ken _H Di d by
Peter H. Hut. (G)

JERRYLklm RONKONKOMA
REFLECInON OF FEAR-simng
Robert Shb, Saly KI 0 P-n, and Mary
Ure. Dected by Wfiliam Fraken. (PG)

and
CREEPING FLESH (R)

HAUPPAUGE THEA TER
THE SORROW AND THE
PITY-DiecWed by MarcO Orphuls. (PG)-

BROO}HAVEN THIEATER
TWITCH OF THE DEATH
NERVE-starring laudine Auger,
Claudio Volonto, and 'Luigi PftiMi.
Directed by Mado Bava.

and
THE BLIND DE"AD j

Take a trip into the renowned science fiction perspecti of 2001 at the COCA movie
this weekend. -

4ft
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